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Verse 1 
Is it okay,to show my face'I'm wondering if i 
can talk to you,youre being rude,and theres no need to
cry you departed me,pardon me,you left me,im sorry 
for whatever that i did to you 
from party to party and shots of Bacardi 
girl its clear to see i, 
Chorus: 
Dont spend enough time with you(thats why) 
you dont spend enough time with me(thats right) 
i just wanna make it up to you(but how) 
im just gonna do it do it somehow 
Give me a second chance,girl a second chance 
give me a second chance.ima be a better man 
and i promise girl,I will do what i can 
to let you know that i am a changed man 
Verse 2 
You tell your friends,that you dont know,what ima do
next 
you're scared of me,no need to be,its not like im your
ex 
standing here,close to tears,christmas cheers,happy
new years 
neither can replace the fact that youre gone 
truth is so visible its almost crystal clear 

girl its plain to see I, 
Chorus... 
Bridge: 
Changed man,changed man,give me a second chance 
give me a second chance ima be a changed man 
second chance,second chance ima be a changed man 
ima be a changed man give me a second chance 
second chance,whoa,ooh a second chance 
i,ima be a changed man 
girl its plain to see i, 
dont spend enough time with you(thats why) 
you dont spend enough time with me(thats right) 
i just wanna make it up to you(but how) 
im just gonna do it do it somehow! 
give me a second chance,girl a second chance(give) 
me a second chance ima be a better man 
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and i promise girl,i will do what i can 
to let you know that i am a changed man
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